The ubiquity of data-enabled mobile devices and wireless-enabled data applications has fostered the rapid development of wireless content caching, which is an efficient approach to mitigating cellular traffic pressure. Considering the content characteristics and real caching circumstances, a software-defined network (SDN)-based cooperative caching system is presented. First, we define a new file block library with heterogeneous content attributes [file popularity, mobile user (MU) preference, file size]. An SDN-based three-tier caching network is presented in which the base station supplies control coverage for the entire macrocell and cache helpers (CHs), MUs with cache capacities offer data coverage. Using the 'most popular content' and 'largest diversity content', a distributed cooperative caching strategy is proposed in which the caches of the MUs store the most popular contents of the file block library to mitigate the effect of MU mobility, and those of the CHs store the remaining contents in a probabilistic caching manner to enrich the content diversity and reduce the MU caching pressure. The request meet probability (RMPro) is subsequently proposed, and the optimal caching distribution of the contents in the probabilistic caching strategy is obtained via optimization. Finally, using the result of RMPro optimization, we also analyze the content retrieval delays that occur when a typical MU requests a file block or a whole file. Simulation results demonstrate that the proposed caching system can achieve quasi-optimal revenue performance compared with other contrasting schemes.
Introductione
As the numbers of mobile users (MUs) have increased in recent years, mobile multimedia data transmitted by wireless networks have also increased exponentially. Cisco's most recent report estimates that global multimedia data are predicted to increase nearly eightfold between 2015 and 2020. Strong evidence exists that this growth will continue with a staggering annual rate of increase in the oncoming 5G era. Wireless multimedia data are primarily delivered through cellular networks (e.g., 3G, 4G and 5G). Recent studies have shown that fast-growing data traffic will soon become a significant burden on the cellular network [1] .
Techniques, e.g., millimeter wave communication (using new spectral resources), massive multiple-input multiple-output (improving spectral efficiency), and network densification (improving spatial spectral efficiency and network coverage) methods, have been developed to relieve
Related Work
The role of wireless content caching in the oncoming 5G network is demonstrated in [3, 4] , and its architecture is presented in [5] where the mobile edge applications can be conveniently provided by chaining the service functions with the aid of mobile edge computing and virtualized resources. As academic attention on caching technology has continuously increased, interesting studies have appeared on diverse caching networks and the corresponding caching strategies such as the femto-cellular network [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] , device-to-device (D2D) network [2, [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] , and heterogeneous network [18] . We discuss these works in additional detail.
In a user-centric femt-cellular network, multiple CHs with cache capacities serve a typical user in a joint transmission manner, and each CH caches only one of the most popular files. The optimal cache distribution is obtained through optimization of the file transmission success probability [8] .
In [9] , in which the contents are cached into small-cell BSs, the authors designed distributed caching optimization algorithms via belief propagation to minimize the downloading latency with the aid of a factor graph. Cluster-centric small cell networks and a combined caching scheme were proposed [11] in which a protion of the cache space in each small-BS (SBS) cluster was reserved for storing the most popular contents in every SBS, and the remaining space was used to cooperatively cache different partitions of the less popular contents in different SBSs. Based on those studies, the authors offered analysis on the successful content delivery probability.
Cooperation among D2D transmitters was introduced, and two novel hybrid caching strategies, i.e., single-point caching combined with two-point cooperative caching with joint transmission or multi-stream transmission, were proposed, aimed at conserving the energy cost of content deliverers by modeling the locations of D2D transmitters as a Gauss-Poisson process to accurately capture the clustering behaviors [2] . A spatial model for a D2D network was developed in [13] in which the MU locations were modeled as a Poisson cluster process. The authors derived the distributions of distances from a typical device to both intra/inter-cluster devices and analyzed the coverage probability of a typical D2D receiver and the area spectral efficiency of the entire network.
In a three-tier heterogeneous network in which ratio access network caching and D2D caching coexist, a traditional caching strategy known as 'caching the most popular contents everywhere' was adopted. The authors developed the corresponding content access protocol and analyzed the average ergodic rate, outage probability, throughput and delay based on the multiclass processor-sharing queue model and continuous-time Markov process [18] .
Various deficiencies exist in these above works, i.e., the assumption of node connectivity is critical, the network topology is too idealistic to fully capture the randomness and complexity of MU locations, the cache resource is not fully used, or the caching strategy is too simple to reflect the true feature of caching network. Therefore, we propose a three-tier caching network that reflects the characteristics of the real caching system in which CHs and MUs all have cache capacities and the channel between them is formulated.
The content heterogeneity is also ignored in the literature, where the same size and popularity are assumed for all the contents and the popularity simply follows the same Zipf distribution for every MU. However, three important content attributes, namely, life, popularity, and size, are proposed in [19] , and the birth-death process, Zipf distribution, and exponential distribution are adopted for these formulations, respectively. The work in [20] developed a heterogeneous request model that incorporates MU preference for different genres. The authors deduced the content request probability under each genre in the context of social wireless networks. Based on the above related works, we present a heterogeneous content model [file popularity, MU preference, file size] to capture the traits of our file library.
To make full use of the storage capacity of the edge network, the fog ratio access network (F-RAN) is proposed as the evolution of a heterogeneous cloud wireless access network for local content distribution [21] [22] [23] [24] , providing the possibility to integrate virtualized servers into networks and brings cloud service closer to end device. The edge caching optimization problem of F-RAN in [21] is formulated to find the optimal policy by maximizing the overall cache hit rate. Ref. [23] proposes that uncertainties related to task demands and the different computing capacities of fog nodes inquire an effective load balancing algorithm, and the load balancing problem has been addressed by reinforcement learning under the constraint of achieving the minimum latency. In the paper [24] , authors investigate a proactive probabilistic caching optimization in F-RAN and derive the analytical results of successful transmission probability to assess the performance. But these works only focus on the caching capacity of BS or CH and ignore the MU's, resulting in the wasting of resource and poor QoS. Therefore, we take the caching capacity of MUs and CHs into consideration comprehensively and design a two-tier caching strategy.
In addition, stochastic geometry is recognized as a useful tool for identifying the relationships among the network model, caching strategy and network performance. In certain papers [18, 20, 25] , the MU locations were modeled as mutually independent Poisson Point Processes (PPPs), and the authors developed expressions for the distribution of signal to interference plus noise ratio (SINR), the throughput of caching system, and all types of performance evaluation indices based on this approach.
Contributions and Outcomes
We consider a distributed caching strategy for a software-defined network (SDN) based three-tier network under more practical considerations. Our contributions consist of three components:
•
With consideration of the content heterogeneity, we model the content attributes as [file popularity, MU preference, file size], where file popularity denotes the global probability that the file will be requested in the network, the MU preference for file category is the local probability for which category the MU prefers, and the file size represents the scale heterogeneity. Based on these definitions, we define a new local file block library and calculate the local popularity of each file block.
We proposed an SDN-based three-tier network. In the base station tier (BS-Tier), the BS centered at the macrocell supplies the entire cell with control coverage. In the cache helper tier (CH-tier) and mobile user tier (MU-tier) with cache capacity, CHs distributed in the center of hexagonal grids and randomly distributed MUs supply data coverage together. Taking the 'most popular content' (MPC) and 'largest diversity content' (LDC) into consideration synthetically, a distributed cooperative caching strategy is proposed in which the caches of the MUs store the most popular blocks in the file block library to mitigate the effect of MU mobility and those of the CHs store the remainder in a probabilistic caching manner to enrich the diversity of stored contents and reduce the MU caching pressure. • Based on the above caching system, we derive the request meet probability (RMPro) and obtain the optimal caching distribution of the contents in a probabilistic caching manner via RMPro optimization. Using the optimization result, we also analyze the content retrieval delays that occur when a typical MU requests a file block or a whole file. A key intermediate step in the analysis is the derivation of the SINR distribution.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. We present the system model including the heterogeneous content model, caching network and so on in Section 2. In Section 3 we define RMPro as the performance metric and formulate the main system problem. In Section 4, the content retrieval delays when MU requests a file block or a whole file are analyzed. Simulation results are presented in Section 5 and Section 6 concludes the paper.
System Model
In this section, we will introduce a heterogeneous content model and an SDN-based cooperative caching network as well as the corresponding caching strategy.
Heterogeneous Content Model
The content heterogeneity, which is neglected by most of the literature, includes different MU preferences for files in diverse categories, differences of file size, etc. In this part, let [file popularity, MU preference, file size] denote the content characteristics and a heterogeneous file library containing L files is presented.
(1) File popularity: File popularity denotes the global probability that a file will be randomly requested in the network, which follows the Zipf distribution [2] . In the file library { f i , 1 ≤ i ≤ L}, files are sorted in descending popularity order, and the popularity of i-th file f i is
where γ f is the Zipf distribution coefficient of the global file popularity, and the larger γ f is, the higher the popularities that the major popular files capture.
(2) MU preference: Different files in the library belong to diverse categories with nonoverlap. The MU preference for a file category is the local probability of which category the MU prefers, mainly determined by a typical factor, i.e., geographic position. This scenario means that MUs with closer locations tend to have similar preferences, and we define the position set where the MUs have the same MU preference as a geographic cluster. We assume that there are K categories {c t , 1 ≤ t ≤ K} in the above file library, and a rank-ordered list of K categories represents a local MU preference. The local MU preferences in different geographic clusters are also modeled using the Zipf distribution with different distribution coefficients [20] . The local popularity of t-th category in {c t , 1 ≤ t ≤ K} is
where γ c is the coefficient of the local category popularity, and MUs in different geographic clusters have unequal γ c . The probability of file f i among all other files in the category c t is
The local file popularity, i.e., the probability that MUs in a specific geographic cluster request f i of category c t , is
Incorporating Equations (1)-(3) into Equation (4), we have
(3) File size: File size is another important aspect of content heterogeneity. Because the majority of files have a limited scale and only a small fraction is of large size, the exponential distribution is adopted to approximate the file scale distribution, and we have
which represents the probability that the size s i of f i is equal to x, and γ s is the exponential distribution coefficient of the file scale distribution.
To simplify, we segment all files into file blocks of the same size M. We denote all file blocks of
Considering that strong correlation exists between the file blocks of the same file, when an MU requests the file block f i,j , a high probability exists that the MU will request f i,j+1 , similar to a Markov process. Thus, we assume that the file popularity is also the popularity of the first file block in this file and denote the transition probability (the probability that an MU requests file block f i,j+1 when it has requested f i,j ) between two adjacent file blocks as σ. The probability that MUs in a certain geographic cluster request the file block f i,j , which belongs to category c t , is
Without loss of generality, we arbitrarily choose a geographic cluster referred to as the representative geographic cluster, which means that γ c is a constant value. All of the corresponding
in which the file blocks are also sorted in descending popularity order, and the sum of all file block popularities are normalized. Thus, the r-th file block f b r (which is assumed as f i,j , and the index from f b r to f i,j is applied through a hash table; detail not explained in this work) in the local file block library is requested by the probability of
where norm() is the process of normalization based on the sum of probabilities. Figure 1 shows the local file block popularity under different values of γ f , γ c or σ when γ s = 4. When γ f = 0.8 and γ c = 0.8, the distribution of σ = 0.8 is more even than that of σ = 0.5, which is also more flat than that of σ = 0.3. When γ c = 0.8 and σ = 0.5, the distribution of γ f = 0.8 is more even than that of γ f = 1.2. When γ f = 0.8 and σ = 0.5, the distribution of γ c = 0.8 is slightly smoother than that of γ c = 1.2. However, all of these distributions have long tails.
Remark 1. Based on the heterogeneous content model [file popularity, MU preference, file size], where the Zipf distribution and exponential distribution are adopted for the first two formulations and the last, respectively, the local file block popularity in the local file block library for MUs in the representative geographic cluster is a distribution with a long tail. The larger γ f or γ c , the higher the local popularities that the major popular file blocks have, whereas a larger σ makes the distribution more even. 
Caching Network Architecture
As shown in Figure 2 , the caching network consists of three tiers: BS-Tier, CH-Tier and MU-Tier. In the BS-Tier, the BS can obtain all contents from the content provider (CP) directly through the CP-BS wired transmission link. The macrocell covered by the BS is zoned in two independent manners, i.e., nonoverlapping geographic cluster and hexagonal grid. The geographic cluster is formed because the MUs in close geographic positions have the same MU preference for file category. For example, MUs in geographic cluster1 of Figure 2 might belong to the same financial company, and they usually want to request common financial contents. The hexagonal grid is also a microcell in which CH is situated in the center. According to the CH positions, each hexagonal grid belongs to a corresponding geographic cluster.
Data Plane
In the CH-Tier, each CH possesses a cache of size N H × M and a single antenna (the CH is a unit with caching capacity deployed on the SBS (serving microcell), so CH shares the same antenna with the microcell), meaning that a CH can store N H file blocks at most and transmit only one file block simultaneously. CHs can communicate with the corresponding BS through the BS-CH wired transmission link and with the MUs in its communication range through the CH-MU intra/inter-cellular transmission link.
Considering that the communication range of CH is usually larger than the microcell, we denote the radius of the microcell as d H and the communication range of CH as R H in Figure 3 , and the radius d H is obtained by the enclosing circle of a hexagon [26] . Therefors, we have
To take full advantage of the CH' communication capability and avoid excessive interference, let R H = √ 7d H . The MUs in a certain CH's microcell are known as member-MUs, the CH is the host-CH and there are six neighbor-CHs surrounding every MU. Thus, each CH can directly serve their member-MUs, as well as nonmember-MUs in its communication range when necessary. In the MU-Tier, all MUs with caches of the same size N U × M are distributed in a 2D homogeneous PPP of density λ U . Therefore, an MU can store N U file blocks at most. The probability that there are N MUs in a circle area of radius R is
In view of SDN that decouples the control plane from the data plane, the control coverage supplied by BS with global knowledge of the network state can be further decoupled from the data coverage supplied by CHs and MUs. More specifically, the BS supplies control coverage for the entire macrocell such as the management of the cache placement process and the maintenance of a caching table (knowing which CH or MU stores which contents), etc. CHs are deployed to supply data coverage for the MUs in its communication range, and randomly distribute MUs supply data service to themselves.
Without loss of generality, we focus our analysis on a typical MU chosen arbitrarily in a randomly chosen microcell (representative microcell) inside the representative geographic cluster.
Cooperative Cache Placement Strategy
In the SDN-based three-tier caching network, caching of contents at the MUs and CHs is an effective way to release wireless traffic pressure and offer better MU QoE.
The cache criteria MPC and LCD must be comprehensively considered for the distributed cache placement strategy. A two-tier caching strategy is adopted. In the MU-Tier, all MUs located in the representative geographic cluster store the N U most popular blocks of the local file block library, which meets the expectation of MPC. Because all MUs cache the same most popular contents, the mobility of MUs in the same geographical cluster has no impact on the caching performance of the MU-Tier. And the scene of high mobility in 5G area is beyond our consideration. In the CH-Tier, the remaining L m − N U file blocks are independently cached in the CHs in a probabilistic caching manner, which enriches the diversity of the stored contents and reduces the MU caching pressure by cooperative caching.
We denote the caching distribution in the probabilistic caching as
In view of the local file block popularity distribution with a long tail and lim r→L m p f b r → 0, the Zipf distribution has a similar feature and is considered as a heuristic choice for matching this caching distribution Q [14] . To make the best of every CH cache, we define an Ext-Zipf distribution and assume Q˜Ext-Zipf(θ, N H ), the probability sum of which is equal to N H , where
When the typical MU requests a file block, it can be obtained in the following four ways shown in Figure 4 .
•
Local-Cache-provide: If the requested file block belongs to the first N U in the local file block library, the typical MU can obtain it directly from its local cache without any delay.
Host-CH-provide: If the popularity order of the requested file block ranges from N U + 1 to L m in the local file block library, it might be stored in the host-CH or neighbor-CHs. If it is stored in the host-CH, the block can be obtained from the host-CH through the CH-MU intra-cellular transmission link with a delay time. Considering that it is impossible that all CHs are always idle and waiting to send requested contents, let µ (0 ≤ µ ≤ 1) denote the proportion of active CHs. Because the communication range R H is larger than the microcell radius d H , there is a probability µ of CH-MU cellular interference from one of the six neighbor-CHs.
Neighbor-CH-provide: The popularity order of the requested file block also ranges from N U + 1 to L m , but it is cached in the neighbor-CHs instead, and thus, it can be obtained from certain neighbor-CHs through the CH-MU inter-cellular transmission link with delay. The probability µ(1 − q i ) exists that CH-MU cellular interference comes from one of the remaining neighbor-CHs. The BS controls the execution sequence of the above four methods, and the priorities are ordered as follows: Local-Cache-provide > Host-CH-provide > Neighbor-CH-provide > CP-BS-provide.
Delivery Model
Due to the stationarity of the cache network, we assume that the typical MU is located at the origin. We denote the locations of its host-CH and six neighbor-CHs as y 0 and {y i , 1 ≤ i ≤ 6}, respectively. The distance between the typical MU and its host-CH or a neighbor-CH is r i = ||y i ||, 0 ≤ i ≤ 6.
Lemma 1. The probability density function (PDF) of the distance r 0 between the typical MU and host-CH is:
The PDF of the distance r i , 1 ≤ i ≤ 6 between the typical MU and a certain neighbor-CH is:
Proof. See Appendix A.
In Local-Cache-provide, the requested contents can be obtained quickly and accurately. In the latter three methods, where the transmission of requested file blocks is partially wireless and time-consuming, the corresponding SINR experienced by the typical MU should exceed a certain predetermined SINR threshold Γ for successful demodulation and decoding.
In Host-CH-provide, the serving transmitter is the host-CH, and interference comes from certain of six neighbor-CHs. The SINR at the typical MU is
where P H is the transmission power of CH, β is the pathloss coefficient, σ 2 denotes the additive noise power, the Rayleigh fading coefficient h i ∼ exp(1), 0 ≤ i ≤ 6, A i˜B ernoulli(µ) and r 0 (or r i , 1 ≤ i ≤ 6) is the distance between the typical MU and host-CH (or a neighbor-CH), the PDF of which follows formula (12) (or (13)). Because we only consider the interference-limited network, we have step (a).
In Neighbor-CH-provide, the transmitters are certain neighbor-CHs that jointly transmit, and interference comes from other neighbor-CHs. The SINR experienced by the typical MU is
where B i˜B ernoulli((1 − µ)q i ), C i˜B ernoulli(µ(1 − q i )), and (1 − µ)q i is the probability that the requested file block is transmitted by a certain neighbor-CH.
In CP-BS-provide, we analyze a macrocell in isolation, and the SINR is the same as that in Host-CH-provide.
SI NR BS = SI NR HCH (16)
Performance Metrics and Problem Formulation
In this section, a performance metric for the caching system is first derived. Second, a system problem is formulated based on the metric, and an optimal scheme is proposed.
Request Meet Probability
The request meet probability (RMPro) takes the successful transmission rate of the contents into consideration based on the cache hit probability [20] . RMPro is formally defined as the probability that the typical user can successfully obtain the requested file block. We denote RMPro and the probability that the requested file block is obtained by Local-Cache-provide, Host-CH-provide, Neighbor-CH-provide, or CP-BS-provide as P RMPro , P MU , P HCH , P NCH and P BS respectively, and we have P RMPro = P MU + P HCH + P NCH + P BS
(1) When the requested file block is obtained by Local-Cache-provide, we have
(2) When the requested file block is obtained by Host-CH-provide,
where P(SINR HCH ≥ Γ| f b i ) is the successful transmission rate when the host-CH supplies file block f b i , N U + 1 ≤ i ≤ L m for the typical MU.
Lemma 2.
When the host-CH supplies the requested file block f b i , N U + 1 ≤ i ≤ L m for the typical MU, the successful transmission rate is
where
dr 1 ] 6 (21)
In the above equations, N is the number of quadrature nodes, ω j is the weight coefficient, and x j is the j-th root of the Legendre polynomials.
Proof. See Appendix B.
Remark 2. The successful transmission rate P(SINR HCH ≥ Γ| f b i ) is independent of the transmitted file block f b i , and thus, the shorthand of P(SINR HCH ≥ Γ| f b i ) can be written as P(SINR HCH ≥ Γ). Because the transmitter is doubtlessly the host-CH in Host-CH-provide, P(SINR HCH ≥ Γ) is a constant value with predetermined system parameters, which do not depend on the caching probability. The interference comes from neighbor-CHs, and thus, the larger the proportion of active CHs µ, the more interference accumulates, and P(SINR HCH ≥ Γ) decreases. A larger value of SINR threshold Γ also produces a smaller P(SINR HCH ≥ Γ).
(3) When the requested file block is obtained by Neighbor-CH-provide,
where P(SINR NCH ≥ Γ| f b i ) is the successful transmission rate when certain of the six neighbor-CHs supply the file block f b i , N U + 1 ≤ i ≤ L m for the typical MU and the host-CH does not work.
Lemma 3.
In the Neighbor-CH-provide, the successful transmission rate P(
where ε = min(
, and * is an operation whose result is the maximal integer below * .
Proof. See Appendix C.
Remark 3. The successful transmission rate P(SINR NCH ≥ Γ| f b i ) is highly dependent on which file block f b i is transmitted. The indicator ε represents which file blocks can be received successfully by Neighbor-CH-provide, and thus, we can make full sense of P(SINR NCH ≥ Γ| f b i ) by analysis of the indicator ε. The signal and interference all come from neighbor-CHs and thus, the larger the proportion of active CHs µ, the less signal is superposed and the more interference accumulates such that ε decreases. A larger threshold Γ also results in a smaller ε.
(4) When the requested file block is obtained by CP-BS-provide, the successful transmission rate is the same as that of Host-CH-provide.
Problem Formulation
The aim of the SDN-based cooperative caching system is to maximize RMPro,
To find the maximal RMPro, we take the derivative of P RMPro with respect to θ. Although finding θ Opt analytically in a closed form does not seem possible, numerical analyses are probable with low effort. We adopt a binary search on function (25) of one variable θ ranging from 0 to 1.
Analysis of the Content Retrieval Delay
The content retrieval delay is another important performance characteristic of the caching system and is defined as the average delay experienced by typical MU when retrieving random requested content from any available source. In this section, we analyze the content retrieval delays that occur when the typical MU asks for a file block or a whole file.
Content Retrieval Delay Of Request For A File Block
From the view of the typical MU, the content retrieval delay of a request for a file block is its average transmission time. Depending on the source, four cases exist.
•
When the requested file block is stored in the local cache of typical MU, it is assumed that the transmission rate is infinite, and the delay time tends to be 0, i.e.,
• When the requested file block is obtained in the manner of Host-CH-provide, the delay time is
where R HCH is the average transmission rate when the host-CH is the transmitter and certain neighbor-CHs act as interference-makers, W is the transmission bandwidth of CH and E( * ) is the mean of * . 
which is independent of which file block f b i is transmitted and is also a constant value with predetermined caching system parameters. In the formula, γ(a, b) = b 0 x a−1 e −x dx is the well-known incomplete gamma function.
Proof. See Appendix D.
• When the requested file block is transmitted to the typical MU by Neighbor-CH-provide, the delay time is
where R NCH is the average transmission rate while the neighbor-CHs are not only transmitters but interference-makers.
Lemma 5. The average transmission rate of a file block f b i , N U + 1 ≤ i ≤ L m by Neighbor-CH-provide is
which is highly dependent on the caching probability of file block f i , N U + 1 ≤ i ≤ L m with fixed system parameters.
Proof. According to Appendix C, the average SINR at the typical MU by Neighbor-CH-provide is
Based on the Shannon equation, the average transmission rate is shown in Formula (30).
• When the requested file block is supplied by CP-BS-provide, the delay time includes two components. One component is the time spent on the transmission from CP to the host-CH via the BS, which is assumed as a constant value δ, and the other is the transmission time from the host-CH to the typical MU, which is the same as T HCH .
Combining the four cases, the content retrieval delay of a random request for a file block is
Content Retrieval Delay of Request for a Whole File
When the typical MU requests a file, the retrieval delay is defined as the possible maximal spent time. According to the analysis of the previous section, the content retrieval delay of a request for a whole file is the maximum time spent on the combination of Host-CH-provide and CP-BS-provide or Neighbor-CH-provide and CP-BS-provide.
In the first combination, all file blocks that the requested file includes are assumed to be obtained by Host-CH-provide or CP-BS-provide. The transmission of these file blocks requires the antenna of host-CH so that the blocks must remain in a waiting queue. The caching process for each file block f b l , N U + 1 ≤ l ≤ L m is independent and follows the caching distribution Q. When the typical MU requests file f i , 1 ≤ i ≤ L, the transmission time of all file blocks via the combination of Host-CH-provide and CP-BS-provide is ,
is the probability that there are already i − 1 file blocks of { f b l | f b l ∈ f i , l = t} stored in the transmission queue of a certain CH or BS, and { f b l | f b l ∈ f i , l = t} is the file block set of f i except the one f b t being transmitted.
In the second combination, all file blocks contained are transmitted by Neighbor-CH-provide or CP-BS-provide. The transmission of these file blocks requires different antennas, i.e., the antennas of the neighbor-CHs or the antenna of the host-CH. Therefore, when the typical MU requests a file f i , 1 ≤ i ≤ L, the delay time is the maximum of the average transmission time of file blocks by Neighbor-CH-provide or CP-BS-provide.
where T N ( f b t , i) is the average transmission time of f b t (the i-th in line to be sent by Neighbor-CH-provide),
Combining (34) and (37), the average delay time of request for a whole file is
where P( f i , f i inc t ) is the local file popularity from the point of the typical MU.
Performance Evaluation
In this section, we evaluate the performance of the proposed schemes by MATLAB. The simulation setup and performance analysis are presented as follows.
Simulation Setup
According to the references [15, [18] [19] [20] , we set most of parameters shown in Tables 1 and 2 . The transition probability between two adjacent file blocks represents the correlation inside a file. And the probability value ranging from 0.3 to 0.8, indicates that the relevance of the contents inside a file varies from weaken to strong. Considering the limited wired transmission link from CP to CH via BS, we assume the general size of file block is 5 Mbit and the transmission rate is 1 Mbps. Therefore, the transmission time from CP to host-CH is 5 s. The parameter setting for a heterogeneous file library is shown in Table 1 , where the three main elements of content heterogeneity are set as several values for numerical evaluation. The parameter settings of the cooperative caching network are shown in Table 2 , which includes several values of the proportion of the active CHs and SINR threshold.
Two schemes are compared with the proposed caching system: one is the popularity-based caching policy (PBCP) [4] in which each MU or CH stores file blocks according to the popularity distribution, and the other is the uniform caching policy (UNCP) in which each MU or CH stores file blocks from the library uniformly. 
Parameters Values
Number 
Simulation Result And Analysis
In this section, we analyze the influence of the proportion of active CHs µ or the SINR threshold Γ on the caching system performance. Figure 5 shows the effect of the SINR threshold Γ on the successful transmission rate P(SINR HCH ≥ Γ) under different proportions of active CHs µ by Host-CH-provide. The larger the value µ, the more interference accumulates at typical MU, and P(SINR HCH ≥ Γ) decreases. A larger value of Γ also results in a smaller P(SINR HCH ≥ Γ). The impact of Γ on P(SINR HCH ≥ Γ) is nearly linear. Because there is no inference at the typical MU when µ = 0, the received signal of the typical MU can always be successfully demodulated and decoded, and there is no effect of Γ variation on P(SINR HCH ≥ Γ), which remains a high value.
In addition, ε is the key indicator that decides the value of the successful transmission rate P(SINR NCH ≥ Γ| f b i ) by Neighbor-CH-provide in formula (23) and represents which file blocks can be received successfully. As shown in Figure 6 , the larger the proportion of active CHs µ, the less signal superposition and the more interference accumulates such that ε decreases and fewer blocks can be obtained successfully. A larger threshold Γ also produces a smaller ε. Because there is no inference-maker among the neighbor-CHs when µ = 0, there is also no effect of Γ variation on ε, and ε has a high value, which means that most blocks can be obtained successfully. Because none of the neighbor-CHs can act as the potential transmitter when µ = 1, there is no probability of successful demodulation and decoding of file blocks f b i , N U ≤ i ≤ L m and ε = N U = 2, i.e., the number of file blocks locally cached in the MU. As shown in Figure 7 , RMPro decreases as the SINR threshold Γ or proportion of active CHs µ increases. Regardless of how the parameter Γ or µ changes, RMPro always retains a value greater than 0.83. Except for Local-Cache-provide, a larger value of Γ means that successful reception of the requested file blocks is a more challenging process for the last three methods of obtaining contents.
A larger value of µ means that there is more interference from neighbor-CHs at the typical MU, which results in the hardship of demodulation and decoding.
According to Figure 7 , we should reasonably increase the distribution density of CHs in deployment to ensure that some CHs are idle and µ remains at a relatively low number. At the same time, the process of demodulation and decoding must be optimized to ensure a high successful transmission rate. Figure 8 indicates that the effects of Γ or µ on RMPro of PBCP or UNCP are the same as in the proposed scheme, and RMPro of the proposed scheme is always larger than that of the other two, even by a little. When Γ is a smaller number, it is obvious that RMPro of our proposed scheme is far better than that of the others and is especially better than that of UNCP. When Γ is greater than a certain number, the performance of the three schemes more or less converge.
Regardless of the popularity, all contents are always stored evenly in the UNCP strategy and, thus, the retrieval delay of UNCP must be a high value. In the PBCP strategy, the less popular contents are always transmitted from CP via BS, where the delay caused is also immeasurable, especially when the cache capacity of MU or CH are small. The retrieval delay caused by these two strategies is not comparable to the proposed scheme. Therefore, we only consider the effects of µ or Γ on the delay of our proposed scheme. Figures 9 and 10 show the impact of the proportion of active CHs µ on the content retrieval delays under different SINR thresholds Γ when requesting a file block or a whole file, respectively, indicating that the content retrieval delay increases with parameter µ. In more detail, when µ remains within a small range of values, the delay time does not change substantially with µ variation, but the delay time increases exponentially when µ varies beyond a certain value. It is noted that parameter Γ has little influence on the content retrieval delay because Γ affects the delay time only by its effect on the successful transmission rate. According to the two figures, we should set µ at a relatively low number to control the content retrieval delay, which is the same as our optimization objective of the caching system. 10 . The effect of µ on the content retrieval delay under different Γ when requesting for a whole file randomly.
Conclusions
In this paper, we proposed an SDN-based cooperative caching system. First, we modeled the content attributes as [file popularity, MU preference, file size] and defined a local file block library. Second, taking MPC and LDC into consideration, an SDN-based three-tier cooperative caching network was proposed in which the caches of the MUs stored the most popular contents of the file block library to mitigate the effect of MU mobility and those of the CHs cached the remaining contents in a probabilistic caching manner to enrich the diversity of the stored contents and reduce the MU caching pressure. A performance metric RMPro was also derived, and the optimal caching distribution of the probabilistic caching scheme was obtained via optimization. Finally, using the optimization result, we also analyzed the content retrieval delays that occur when the typical MU randomly requested a file block or a whole file. Simulation results indicated that the proposed caching system could achieve quasi-optimal revenue performance compared with other contrasting schemes. We also suggested that the density of CH should increase reasonably in the deployment and that the process of demodulation and decoding must be optimized.
In future work, we will enrich the content heterogeneity, i.e., the life-time of the file, and D2D communication will be considered for the cooperative caching system. 
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Appendix B. Proof of Lemma 2
Before the derivation of P(SINR HCH ≥ Γ| f b i ), we must first derive the PDF of the signal S i , 0 ≤ i ≤ 6 (or interference I i , 1 ≤ i ≤ 6) strength. Because the PDF of S i is equal to I i , we only derive S i condition on r i , 0 ≤ i ≤ 6, P(S i ≤ x|r i ) = P(h i r i −β ≤ x|r i ) = 1 − e −r i β x (A5)
By derivation, the PDF of S i is
When file block f b i , N U + 1 ≤ i ≤ L m is transmitted by Host-CH-provide, the probability that SI NR HCH exceeds the certain SINR threshold Γ is
(1 − µ 1 + r 1 β /(Γr 0 β ) ) f r 1 (r 
where E a (b) is the mean of b conditioning on a, N is the number of quadrature nodes, and x j is the j-th root of the Legendre polynomials as follows
Additionally, ω j is the weight coefficient and can be obtained by the following [27] . ψ(r 0 , r 1 ) f r 1 (r 1 )dr 1 ] 6 f r 0 (r 0 ) = 0 , the Gauss-Legendre quadrature method can converge to the correct value much faster and with fewer nodes than the Gauss-Laguerre quadrature method [28] . Based on the process of Gauss-Legendre quadrature, we have step(b). Incorporating (12), (13) into (A7), we have 
dr 1 ] 6 (A11)
Appendix C. Proof of Lemma 3
When the file block f b i , N U + 1 ≤ i ≤ L m is transmitted by Neighbor-CH-provide, the probability that SI NR NCH exceeds the certain SINR threshold Γ is
where step (a) is a relaxation process meaning that when the average SINR at typical MU exceeds Γ, the transmission of f b i by Neighbor-CH-provide is successful. In step (b), we assume the correlation between S i , 1 ≤ i ≤ 6 is weak.
Incorporating (11) into (A12), the formula q i ≥ µΓ 1−µ+µΓ becomes
, where * is an operation whose result is the maximal integer below * . The P(
